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github.com/btribouillet

stackoverflow.com/users/3204919/brieuc

Software developer, tech. consultant & tech. mentor,

A true believer of worldwide distributed teams.

“Brieuc is a great full-stack developer that is equally equipped to handle

back-end and front-end development. He has a passion for his field and is

constantly keeping himself up to date and learning new skills. Brieuc is very

organized and professional and is eager to help the organization find ways to work

efficiently together, and is truly a team-player. Through his role as CTO, he also

helped us set up a tech team, and built a structure that kept his team on track

and motivated.

On a personal level, Brieuc was highly appreciated by his colleagues, much because

of his transparency, value-based mindset, and his ability to show empathy. Rumour

says he is also a great surfer” - Nicholas Hoddevik

Skills & Qualifications

- 14 Years experience with front & backend development.

- Strong problem-solving and analytical skills, with the ability

to identify and address complex technical issues efficiently

and effectively.

- Passionate about entrepreneurship, with a desire to take on

new challenges and work collaboratively with others to make

informed business decisions and drive success.

Tech Stack

- Languages: Javascript, NodeJS, SQL, Elixir, PHP, Python, Dart

- Backend Frameworks: Phoenix, Django

- Frontend Frameworks: Vue, Nuxt, Phoenix LiveView, Flutter

- Databases: Postgres, MySQL, Firebase/Firestore

- Other: Wordpress, WooCommerce, Digital Ocean, Heroku, No/Low

code solutions
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Work History

CO-FOUNDER & FULL-STACK DEVELOPER | DATALIS.APP

01/2024 - Present

We are building tools to gather user consented data for enterprise

businesses.

FREELANCE FLUTTER DEVELOPER | WALKMORE | WALKMORE

05/2023 - 12/2023

Social step counter app that helps you to walk more and challenge

your friends & colleagues.

FLUTTER DEVELOPER | PLANTMONEY.IO

08/2023

Multi-Currency Personal Finance & Budgeting App. An app, born out of

personal experience, shaped by my insights as a developer, and

designed for my personal needs.

CO-FOUNDER & FULL-STACK DEVELOPER | TINGA.CO

01/2021 - 08/2023

We are building next-gen softwares that helps seafood companies

perform and operate at their peak.

CTO & FULL-STACK DEVELOPER | VITE MON MARCHE

09/2018 - 09/2020

The best food from your local producers, delivered in under 60

minutes. Powered by an ingenious model of lightweight logistics.

2018 - 2019

- Full-stack developer.

- Built an MVP on top of the actual WordPress/woo-commerce

(Plugin & Theme).

- Developed new features on top of woo-commerce.

- Built Logistic & Driver mobile applications (Angular, React,

Capacitor, Firestore & Wordpress API).

- Scaled the tech to reach 500 deliveries a day.

2019-2020

https://www.datalis.app/
https://www.walkmoreapp.com/
https://tinga.co
https://vitemonmarche.fr/


- Hired 2 senior developers.

- Lead the tech team.

- Prospected and managed the collaboration with UI & UX Agency

Stereosuper for the upcoming web app.

- R&D Tech stack and architecture for the upcoming web app

(Vue.js/Nuxt, Symfony).

- R&D Logistic features for the upcoming web app.

- Lead design thinking workshops in order to solve logistic

issues with tech solutions.

- Developed the next web app version (Vue.js/Nuxt, Symfony).

FREELANCE FULL-STACK DEVELOPER | JHO.FR

07/2018 - 08/2018

Development of a custom wordpress/woocommerce theme with a

multi-step product bundle customizer & subscription functionalities.

ENTREPRENEUR IN RESIDENCE | IMAGINATION MACHINE

09/2017 - 08/2018

Worked as an Entrepreneur in Residence, developing multiple projects

as part of Imagination Machine's Startup Studio Program (founded by

Rob Spiro)

https://www.jho.fr/
https://www.imagination-machine.com/

